Recently, we lost our friend, mentor, and You Will Rise co-founder, Linda Regula. There aren’t enough words to express our sorrow and pain. Our hearts go out to her family and to anyone fortunate enough to know and love Linda. She taught us all how to rise in the face of adversity. Linda impacted countless lives through her passion for art and helping others.

Now it is our turn to RISE TOGETHER and carry her legacy forward.

You Will Rise is partnering with ArtCOZ to host a virtual celebration of Linda’s life on Saturday, October 17, 1pm-5pm 2020. Proceeds raised during the event will benefit the Linda Regula Legacy Scholarship Fund, an annual scholarship that will be awarded by You Will Rise to a high school senior who uses the arts to overcome obstacles in their lives.

The Rise Together event will feature performances (one song per performer/band), tributes, readings (from Linda’s books), artwork, auction items, and special memories shared by those who knew and loved her.
Yan Sun Art Museum
Musical Inspiration & Painting Art - A Virtual Exhibition

The music and ballet paintings of Yan Sun form a significant part of his art world. The artist believes the best paintings are visualizations of an artist’s subjective feeling. His music paintings impress with a gentle and quiet tone. The rhythm moves along the softness of colors, both peaceful and comfortable in contrast. By focusing on artistic conception, Yan Sun achieves a simple and unadorned harmony which is a prime trait of his art.

Yan Sun Art Museum is not open to the public on the first Friday of October, but in-gallery and curbside pickup are available to art collectors, with mask wearing and social distancing protocols. Please view the virtual exhibition for October on Yan Sun Art Museum’s YouTube channel.

ZAAP Gallery

Kallia (Kalliopi) Manika is the October’s artist of the month at ZAAP Gallery. Titled “Mellorism,” she wants to depict hope and a blossomed future, through her symbolic art pieces.

Kallia was born in Greece in 1992 and was raised in the city of Volos. She attended Information Technology classes for two semesters at the Technical Educational Institution of the West Macedonia University in Kastoria (2010 - 2011). In 2012, she came to the United States to study at West Liberty University, West Virginia. As a West Liberty student, she was a member of the ΔΘΚ sorority, where she actively participated in their philanthropies and community activities.

Happy Flat Studio

Happy Flat Studio will be open for the Artcoz October art walk.

Shirley Lumbatis has many new paintings & Patty Bright has new stained glass and pique-assiette mosaic pieces. Located in the Masonic Temple, Room 225.

Opening hours: Thursday-Friday, 10am-5pm; Saturday-Sunday, 10am-2pm.

Gregorio’s Creations

Watercolors and Crafts

Located at the Masonic Temple Room 404

If you plan to attend the Art Walk please consider to wear a mask and be safe.

Gregorio donated a watercolor painting for the “You Will Rise” and auctioned during the virtual event in honor of Linda Regula that will take place on October the 17th.

Looking for local restaurants, businesses and shops that want to feature local artists.

Y-Bridge Arts Festival 2021 Logo Contest

Logo Guidelines
- Esclusively ArtCoz member contestants
- The winner will have their art displayed as the new Y-Bridge Arts Festival Logo for 5 Years and a prize of $150.00 (may be more if we have more sponsors)
- Only one entry per person
- The logo must be flexible and clear enough to be used in a variety of sizes and resolutions, from thumbnail to billboard use.
- It must be possible to use the logo in black and white or full color.
- The logo will be used on a variety of media; on screen (Internet, DVD, TV), in print (magazine, boxed product, letterhead), on textile (T-shirts, caps), in metal (embossed, minted on coins) and miscellaneous (glass, plastic, wood).
- No members or immediate family of the logo selection committee may enter.
- The logo must be the original work of the submitter and be free of any copyright or other intellectual property claims. The Y-Bridge Arts Festival Marketing Committee reserves the right to otherwise use the logo as it sees fit.
- Must be Family Friendly
- Limited to 3 colors per design
- The top 5 will be chosen by the ArtCoz officers and Y-Bridge Arts Festival Marketing Committee. The winner will be chosen by public vote on our ArtCoz website artcoz.org
- By submitting a logo entry, you agree to abide by the above guidelines and regulations and will provide any additional copies and revisions of the logo as requested. Any use of the selected logo will be at the discretion of the ArtCoz Y-Bridge Arts Festival Marketing Committee.
- Name: ___________________________
- Email: ___________________________
- Accept this agreement: ___________________________
- I agree to abide by the above guidelines and regulations and will provide any additional copies and revisions of the logo as requested.
- Name: ___________________________
- Email: ___________________________

To become a member mail to: The Artist Colony of Zanesville P.O. Box 1313, Zanesville, OH 43702 Include Name, Address, Phone Number, Email, Website along with $25 membership fee

Editor’s Note
To contribute articles, photos, events, changes to the map or art related information, please contact me at jana.pryor@yahoo.com, before the 15th of the month prior to the First Friday Events of each month.

Artist Colony of Zanesville
Mission Statement: To create and sustain community development and economic growth through the arts.